Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the UKIEG
held on Tuesday 31 October 2006
at the Institute of Child Health, London
Attendees: Committee members and attendees at the scientific conference.
1
Introduction (Paul Harrison, UKIEG Chairman)
Introduction by Chair. To join the group send an email to Paul Harrison
paul.harrison@cranfield.ac.uk. All welcome and membership is free.
2
Adoption of UKIEG Constitution
Constitution accepted as presented. Proposed by Ian Ward, Seconded by
Dennis Loveday. Unanimously accepted, no dissent.
3
Request for additional (co-opted) Committee Members
Names have been put forward for Committee members. These will be taken
forward to the next committee meeting. Others are invited to put their names
forward.
Ken Parsons, Co-founder of the UKIEG, was thanked for his contributions as
Secretary. He will take up the position of Dean of Science at Loughborough
University and has resigned from the committee but will remain a member of
the Group.
4
Topics for the next UKIEG annual conference
Suggested Topics:
• Indoor PM10 particulates - could include nanoparticles. There was
some support for this. High levels of PM2.5 have been detected in
buildings. Indoor air quality and health is a significant global topic.
• Road vehicles, individual perceptions of air quality, and the effects of
carpets are all of interest - as is an update on Standards in the indoor
environment (possibly as a short session within the meeting).
The Committee will consider again at its next meeting.
5
Journal ‘Special issue’
Agreed that Ian Ward will write an integrated paper on today’s events. There
may also be a number of submitted Editorials.
6
AoB: Motions/Comments from the floor
Support for production of conference proceedings/papers from the event.
Note: At the end of the meeting Marcella Ucci was thanked for organising an
excellent conference.
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